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Pryor named outstanding advisor
Serving students fi.fty ,years
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Club Spring Sing slated
to open 50th anniversary
Harding's 50th anniversary
celebration will "kick off" Feb . .
15 and 16 with "Spring Sing." '
Spring Sing will be a musical
program consisting of brother
and sister clubs competing
against other clubs in musical
skits.
Auditions and committee
meetings for planning ~he
production will begin next week.
Clubs are reminded to elect a
representative to work with the
Spring Sing committee, which
will have it~> first meeting
Monday night. The time and
place for this meeting will be
posted on the Spring Sing bulletin
board in the Student Center.
The purpose of the program is
to get all students involved in the
anniversary celebration, it was
annmmced. Each club, or each
brother and sister club working
together, will present a fourminute
routine
utilizing
choreography and costuming. A
representative stressed that it
will not be a talent competition,
but will be based on the premises
of comedy and entertainment. A
trophy will be presented to the
winning clubs.
The clubs will be asked to pay a
small fee to participate. Other
funds will be raised by ticket
sales and other means. The
money will be used toward
costumes, music and publicity.
It was stated that "Enthusiasm
and willingness to work will
make Spring Sing a success, but
only through you (the students)

will this be possible." Ali
students are urged to become
involved in the planning of the
program.

By Novie Mann
Dr. Joseph Pryor will travel to
Chicago this week to receive the
Distinguished Yearbook Advisors Award for 1973 from the
National Council of College
Publications Advisors.
For the past 29 year8, Dr.
Pryor has served as faculty
advisor for the Petit Jean. The
past fourteen of those years has
seen Harding's yearbook receive
the Associated College Press AllAmerican Award. This, he feels,
was the determining factor"inhis
receiving the award
Before becoming eligible for
the award, however, the advisor
must be nominated. The
nominees are then requested to
fill out information blanks and
write their philosophy of y~
book advising. This Dr. Pryor did
in the spring. At the first of October, he was notified that he had
won.
In his philosophy, Dr. Pryor
stated that the faculty advisor

Dr. Joseph Pryor
photo by Pryor

will also be announced at the
meeting being held Nov. 2 at the
Berghoff in Chicago.
Founded in 1954 the NCCPA
holds its annual meeting in
conjunction with annual meeting
of the Associated College Press.
The recipient of the 1971 award
was Dr. Dario Politella,
University of Massachusetts, and
last year's winner was Charles
Reynolds, Southern Methodist
University.

Bumpers and wile to lead parade

Homecoming activities announced

Seniors do the beginning work on their parade entry for
tomorrow in the bus barn, which is to be torn down next week.
-pnoto by Smith
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should assist the staff but not
dominate it, since the yearbook is
a s tudent production . "The
faculty advisor should help the
editor to implement his ideas in
keeping with the basic philosophy
of the institution and the
recognized objectives of a
yearbook," he wrote.
He feels honored about
receiviJ}g this award, and likes
his part in the production of ~
yearbook. About his work, be
said, "I just enjoy working with
the students and turning out the
book every year that I feel does a
very fine job of showing life at
Harding.'' As a student at
Harding, Dr. Pryor served as
editor of the Bison from 1934-36
and as editor of the 1937 Petit
Jean.
The NCCPA has also requested
that Dr. Pryor serve as the
council's chairman for District
Five, which is made up of
Arkansas, Missouri, and Illinois.
The chairmen of the 10 districts

Mr. Higgins is the subject of a descriptive song by Eliza
Doolittle (Peggy Bunting) in the Homecoming musical, "My
Fair Lady."
-pnoto by Smith

Homecoming activities this weekend will feature a parade, two
rema·ining performances of "My Fair Lady," various suppers and
dinners, a variety show and a football game, according to Dr. Jimmy
Carr, assistant to the president in charge of alumni relations.
Alumni Registration began today at 9 a.m. and will continue untU s
p.m . in the American Heritage Center.
The Student Association will sponsor a chili supper at Wyldewood
from ~:15 to 5:30 p.m. today. A bus will leave from the American
Heritage Center around 4 p.m. for those who do not have transportation, said Dr. Car.r. A pep rally and bonfire will follow the
supper.
The Black and Gold Banquet will be at 6 p.m. in the Charles White
Cafeteria. Jjm Bill Mclnteer, Board of Trustees member, will emcee
and F.W. Mattox, president of Lubbock Christian College, will be
guest speaker.
Performances of ' 'My Fair Lady" will be presented tonight aild
tomorr9w at 8 p.m. in the Main Auditorium.
Alumni Registration will begin again Saturday in the American
Heritage Center at 8 a.m. and last until1 p.m.
Alumni Chapel will be presented by the Class of 1949 Saturday at 10
am. in the Bernard Peyton Auditorium.
Gov. Dale Bumpers and his wife will be parade marshalls for the
Homecoming Parade, which begins at 11 a.m. Saturday. The Harding
Blue Grass Music group will play at the Searcy Court Souse Square at
10 a .m. The parade will then proceed from the Downtown Church of
Christ, through the square, down Center Street, and past the college.
Gov. B1m1pers and his wife willar.rivein Searcy at 10:30 a.m.
Class and clUb floats w;ill compete for ptizes.
A Dutch Treat Alwnni.Luncheon will be at noon in the Charles White
Cafeteria .
·
Homecoming football pre-game activities will begin at 1:45 p.m. All
alumni and students are encouraged to be present for the activities,
but students have been asked notlo drive to the field, said Dr. Carr.
The game against Southern State College begins at 2 p.m.
The A Cappella Chorus and Alumni Reunion and dinner will be in the
Recording Studio at 5 p.m.
Blackouts of '73, a fast-moving variety show, will begin at 8 p.m. in
the gym.
Homecoming festivities will close Saturday evening at 10:45 p.m.
with a Lily Pond devotional.·
"There is every indication that more alumni will be returning to
Harding than we have had in recent years for Homecoming," said Dr.
Carr.

Mid-~ast answer centers around Palestinian refugees
By Bob Merriman
Three weeks ago, Oct. 6, the
Jewish Day of Atonement, and
during the Moslem month of
Ramadan, the armies of Egypt
and Syria invaded Israel.
On Oct. 22, a cease fll'e was
declared by the United Nations.
The warring nati9ns agreed to
halt their fighting and bold their
positions of that day.
.
With the questions of war and
peace on the minds of all people,
and recognizing that the Middle
East is one of the most volatile
locations in the world, The Bison
interviewed Ghassan_ Awad, an
Arab citizen of Israel, on the
problems and the possible
solutions of the Middl.e East.
The views expressed here are
the opinions of Awad and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of
The Bison.
The lsraelies say the Egyptians and the Syrians invaded
Isr:at!.J,. The Egyptians and the
Syrians say the opposite. Which
do you think is true?
Awad: Anyway you want to put
it, I do~;~'t ~ it was aJ]. invasion. That's their territory,

their land, you see. The Sinai, the
Golan Heights; it's their home. I
don't see how you can consider
this an invasion. The Israelies
say they need the Sinai and the
Golan Helghts for their security.
I believe also for their security,
Moshe Dyan needs Cairo.
The Israelies control about 500
square miles of Egypt. Can the
Egyptians live with the Israelies
sitting there?
Awad: They can, put I don't
think the Israelies are going to
stay there. The only reason the
Israelies would stay in Egypt
would be so they could withdraw
to the 1967 cease-fire line$. This
would be a political move. They
could tell the Egyptians, we will
withdraw from Egypt if you will
withdraw from the east bank of
the Suez Canal.
The Israelies can be pushed
from Egypt. If not now, five
years from now.
But the problem is not Egypt.
The problem is not Syria. The
problem · is the Palestinian
people. The first point of peace is
going to be the refugees. Israel is
very smart in the field of in-

temational politics. They tell the
world they are fighting Egypt,
they ate fighting Syria, they are
fighting the Arab world But the
problem is the Palestinians. The
Israelies ignore this, which
means there is no solution.
Preliminary casualties figures
show the Arabs have suffered
16,000 casualties. What does this
mean for the Arab world?
Awad: That is a victory for the
Arabs. In the 1967 war, the ratio
of casualties was 100 Arabs for
every Israeli. Now the figures
are closer to three for one.
Do the Arab governments liefp
the refugees in any way? Two
years ago, King Hussien of
Jordan began a war with the
Palestinian Liberation Front in
Jordan.
Awad: The war between
Hussien and the Palestinian
people was caused here, in the
United States and in Israel. They
thought this would solve the
problem. If there were no
Palestinians, there would be no
P a lestinian pr oblem. But, threefourths of the Jordanian people
are Palestinian.

Junior Victor Nakhlah and senior Ghassan Awad discuss the
-photo by Baker
Mid East situation with otber students.
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From fhe Editor's desk

Play entertains, provides
Christian point: of view

Homecoming '73 is upon us!
The weekend fiesta began last night with the musical
production of "My Fair Lady" which will run tonight and
tomorrow night also.
While we congratulate the cast m embers and directors for an
excellent opening night. we additionally wish to relate the
message we have gleaned from this st ory about ~e transformation of Eliza Doolittle and her father: There lS something beautiful in everyone, potential worth developing, regar~
dless of his economical or cultural standards or background.
This philosophy could be interpreted as the Christian's view of
life as well, but we sometimes wonder if that is the case really. Too
often, isn't it true that we judge a person's abilities and
capabilities by his outward appearance instead of by what's

~~,

While this isn't intended as a sermonette to be continued after
a • wqrd from page two" IJiugging Harding's musical, thi~ is, we
think. a suitable time to encourage everyone to practice the
message of fair judgment cODYeyed in "My Fair Lady"
throughotlt the year as well as being m.otivated by a weJJ-ena~eQ
play ~ minutes after curtain call ton1ght or tomorrow everung.
After all, isn't it what's inside that really counts ?

Ia Pursuit of the Great Beuause

Life for the most part, has and listening to tbe birds sing.
It's very depress~ - I've even
these come- and go from face to begun to think in . clicbea.
face. Basically speaking, I &houJd
At lunclllast w.et there was a
say that from wbere I'm stan- good picttre of up llJMl tlowa. A
ding, the last few places have friend at tbe table was reactinl a
been down places.
letter and 1a\llhinl iaDown places aren't fw like termittep~ wtJile &ROther frieDd
going on vacatims to tbe beach read a cifferent letter which
or quacking or riding a bicycle made her ery.
usually is. Downs, as they are
'lb.is morniii« I got a call from a
&Gmetimes called, can be a lot friend in a far away .,&aee. In ber
like letting the dishwater out of own way sbe let me know what I
a dirty sink. You feel em~ and bad alieady suesaed. She bas
drained, but you don t feel changed from a friend who is far
stagnant anymore.
away to just someone wbo is
At one time in my life, I bad a some place else. What a way to
friend who was well acquainted start a birthday.
witb up and down places, and she
Out in the hall someone has just
onee told me something that it
helps to remember. She said it's called his girlfriend long dis~
bard to have UPS without downs. to tell her he won't be able to
She was right. She also told me come see her this weekend. I feel
she wooldllke to have only happy sorry for her. I feel sorry for both
songs sung at her funeral. When I of them. It's all very sad.
All these things make me
knew her, she was a very
wonder what it would be like to be
beautiful person.
Back to now, though. I find an elephant. To go to that place
myself, from time to time, all elephants know about and just
walking along looking at the trees sit down and die.
up places and down places, and
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Coeds question ,deanli.ness of men Dear Editor,
SHIRTS AND DILAPIDATED.
We are some concerned HIGH TOPS in the lunchroom at
Hard.ing coeds (female) who are Sunday"dinner.
worried ~bout the so-called ME~
When it comes to dating, we
of Harding C~eg.e , and thexr wonder if the men of Harding
futures. What IS g~g to happen realize this is a college campus
to them when holey JeanS, smelly instead of a junior high school.
t-sh~ts and dl:la~idated hi~ tops we are supposedly mature young
& n: t make 1t 10 the busmess adults but so many of them
world?
haven't even started dating yet.
Upon arising, we follow a ~il)' What is their problem? Men,
routine of showering, washing please answer this in your hearts
and rolling our hair, selecting an without firing back that we are
outfit frorn our SCHOOL war- all pigs and grossly overweight.
drobe, and applying make-up We admit that there is not a vast
befor~ class, whereas a ~pical surplus of Raquel Welch's here a t
Hardmg male MAY . rtse ~0 Harding. However, we do not see
minutes before class to brush h1s ourselves as AU. being Totie
teeth, but it is doubtful that he Fields's either.
It's really sad that dlli'ilig these
will take a shower, ~nd even
more dou~tful that he wil~ shave. years that are supPQSed to be the
Then he will select from hts O':"F• most enjoyable active, and fun·
'J1HE-FLOOR
all~occa~10n filled days of our youth, the boys
~ardrobe another pru~ of holey while away the hours playing
J~an~ , sm~ly t-shtrt, and foosball , cards and pool,
dilapulated high tops.
whereas we girls are compelled
What incentive is there for us to to occupy our time writing letters
continue getting up an hour or to the editor.
In all fairness, we must give
two before class to get ready? Is
it the teachers? No. Is it the credit where credit is due, to the
visitors? No. It's the men of few real MEN of Harding who
Harding College. But do they dress and act according to their
notice? No. So it turns out to ~ age and place in today's modern
a contest among the girls as w world. We really appreciate and
who can dress the best.
notice you more than you realize.
In addition to dressing for To you we say•. " Thanks! keep it
class, we go through the same !JP• and~ to gtve a helpmg hand
routine for Sunday morning 10 tea~g the pro~r rules of
church1 which of course, is as it cl~ss, dress, etiquette, ~~
should be. But again, how dating ~o ~e n;Wes who need It.
deflating it is to see the SAME
If alliS m v:am, tbe least we can
HOLEY JEANS, SMELLY T- ask is that you sew your holey

jeans, wash your .smell>: t-shirts
and buy a new parr of hi_gh tops.
Thank yo~~'!
:.~J~
R. Bradley
-Charlotte N. Buckley

~tmritu

Motis B. Totis

I

ly Regina LiHie

Dear Editor:
In response to Gary Parson's
honest-to-goodness letter to the
editor last week, I would like to
say, "BRAVO" or "Right on" or
whatever. Everything he said
was precisely what has been on
my mind the last few weeks.
Also, the debut of "The Green
Sheet" by "Student's for a
Christian College" was equally
interesting.
There is an air of impatience on
the campus this fall . Them:inute I
got out of the registra tion line I
felt tension. Perhaps it is the
overcrowded living facilities, or
administra tive pressure to
create an image, or maybe it is
~t tbe increased number of
mdividuals refusing to be pushed
into a mold that doesn't suit
them. I try not to think harshly of
those who support the "old
Harding ideals' but hair rules,
dress rules, and other petty
issues don't make up just (or
unjust) moral codes.
Now that I think about it, Gary,
you're right - the S.A. is cool,
the Bisanettes are cool, the
Timothy Glub is cool. . ;
" Everything is cool." But what is
cool? Somehow I get the feeling
tbat it's a little less than
lukewarmness.
-Regina Little

1

There are times when everybody feels low. Some days are so
depressing tbat you feel like leaping o~ cliffs ~walking out into ~
furthest point of the ocean. And once m a. while ~omebody. d~ 1t.
Maybe it is someone very close to you who JUSt decides to qu.1t trymg.
And so communication stops. At times you yourself face 1t almost
willingly enough to think of joining your friend.
.
.
It isn't a pretty ~icture is it? But death, wh~ 1t .~by.stcal or
perhaps spiritual, JS as much a part of life as livmg 1
: One day
there IS love friendship; meaning to life. Another day there IS only t.1ie
imprint of the relatlooshi.p and the memory ofits beauty.
To Conquer a Great Plain
Somewhere out there is a delolate plain.
And a man

tin
:: is
dot
oo a wide infinite piece of universal space.
He is searchiDg.
LookiBg f«r a speck of life
and perhaps a speck of himllelf.
The wind is cold
rut his face burns.
Fear creeps around his soul
and his eyes are like vacant sockets;
searching for a h~
tranquil peace.
I lift up my voice to call him,
greet himopen my eyes to him.
Silent strains of melanchOly
surrotmd his pain,
ms eyes grow white;
mine smile wildly with fright.
And to conquer a great plain
I can only touch reality
after he touches me;
not with his insanity
that I might close my hand!? to grasp,
rut with his touch- .
that he too might find love.
Too soon I may be left again.
This time
to wait en the plain.
And he-linding an occasional solace,
may g~ and co~
·
only to go again and leave me
to wait or lose.
Somewhere out on the plain,
he travels into medita~
a rfJIVana only his,
And I am left to conquer the plain,
But never to conquer bis peace.
-Regina Little
I recal some bits of lyrics that are very expressive of this same idea.
For all those who have ~one ·on before, and to those who may soon
follow, I would like to share these lines and my own emphatic feellnJ(s.
feelings.
Maybe it's ooe of those days
when eveeytbing seems wrong
because all your friends are gooe,
all your friends are goue.
-8ea1s " Croft

bte a

J::O
-S:san

" For this reason make every
effort to supplement your faith
witb virtue, and virtue with
knowledge, and lmowledge with
self control, and self--control with
steadfa~ess and steadfastness
witb godliness, and godliness
with brotherly affection. and
brotherly affection with love." II
Peter 1:5-7.
A beD sounded and the kindly
gentleman on the speaker's stand
dismissed us, .so almost everyone
rose to go oul Today, however, I
did not rise; I remained seated
aod stretched my legs out to sbow
that I was going to stay put.
Friends came by and jokinKIY
told me to get up, but I imifed
aod nodded aDd said I wanted to
stay.
It was Cokunbus Day, and
Friday as well. The Friday
f~ that starts sometime
after hmcb and grows·throughout
the day, the feeHng of accomplishment brought . on by
thoughts of another week behind
and a few treasured hours of
excitement. rest and independence beckoning just ahead
was definitely present in my
mind. Somehow the Friday
feeling is stronger in the fall than
any other time.
The people flowed quickly out
of the room like water out of a
glass bottle. Smiling faces, yo~mg
strong bodies, friendly nods and
smilesl .glimps~s of shiny
golden nair all flowed past. A few
were left, like myself, still
seated. Tbroughtbedoors thrown
open to a weelrend of freedom
came some gentle fall amsbine
aod a cool breeze which touched
and caressed my body.
The breeze was so much like
the sea breeze I bad felt coming
off the Gulf of Mexico. 'lbe Gulf
breeze had cOmforted me almost
a whole summer once. It would
come when I sat to rest, and wbeo
I felt it rising~ 1 would take ofi my
bard hat ana the wisps of salty
air would dry my damp bead into
cool curly tangles of hair.
Wby bad I stayed? I stayed
because d · the singing of tbe
last coupl~ymns I had felt a
certain twitch in my mind that I
hadn't felt in a long time. A
thought had presented itself, and
I struggled to remember- just bow
it went. I savored tbe though~ as a
<Caat'doopap3.)
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Timed tests measure achievement
_ B3 Suzie Carey

The past month has definitely
been test month at Harding
COllege. Not only are we students
being " bit" in the classroom most of us also find ourselves
sitting in a strange room with a
time clock, having
our
achievement measured
Last Saturday, Oct. Zl, Seniors
took the GRE, (Graduate ReCord
Exams). Harding requires that
all seniors take the aptitude
exam to help the college measure
the achievement of its graduates.
In some cases, graduate exams
are offered in particular field<l, if

::~~Pfu:,je<:~~:.~~

kept for five years and averages
:fa~~=-sured with national .
The English Profiency test is
required of all junior level
stu.~nts. The tes~ is a .one hour
wnting exam which will be offered on Nov. 5. The test must be
pa~ or the student has to ~ass ·
En~ 249 •• Then: are possible
exceptions m taking the test.
Interested students should check
in the testing office for further
informati.on.
According to Dr. Coker, head of
the . testing d_epartment, . those
Semors planmng to certify to
teach must take the National
Teacher's Examination on Nov.
10. This is used by the Educati.on
departrnent to access the quahty

of._ . Harding's
graduating
Harding _stqdel)ts
usually score above the national
average on this test.
The third Thursday of each
month is the favorite test time of
all students. CLEP tests are
given then. These tests afford the
Harding student the opportunity
of testing out of 32 college credit
hours. Freshmen alone can clep
out of 29 hours.
·
The ACT is given approximately five times a year, on
the national testing days.

t~a_chers.

Usually given to high school
Seniors, the ACT affords the
school the opportunity of
evaluating new students. It is
usually
an
admissions
requirement, too.
Dec. 1 has been set aside to
give sophomores the chance to
take Sophomore tests. These
tests are given the semester after
a student has earned 40 credit
hours of college work. The8e are
tests in general education areas
used to measure the achievement
of the student. This test is also
given to transfer students.

New
singing group specializes
•
·
.
In gospel and spiritual songs
Fifteen
students
have
organized a new campus singing
group, "The Spiritual Bisons,"
which, specializing in gospel and
spiritual arrangements, is
directed by senior Lawrence
Gilmore and junior Sylvia Rose.
Almost half of the group are
transfer students from Southwestern Christian College. They
include Gilmore and Miss Rose,
senior Lynette Byrd and ju~ors
Minnie Porter Gregory Pnce,
and William D~vis.
Other members are freshmen
William Spellman, Jamie Sirnmions, Debbie Cunningham,

Evelyn Walls, Diane Walls,
Sondra Staten and sophomores
Charlotte Bradford and Evelyn
Jones.
. Even though the group is
comprised of black students,
there is no deliberate segregation
involved, according to Gilmore.
" This was just a way for each of
the students to become a more
involved part of Harding," he
said.

The Spiritual Bisons future
plans are indefmite, but they will
participate in Sing-songs and
other programs.

TOTIS ...
Cont'd from page 2
child savors a bit of dessert he

has saved for bedtime.
What is happening to me? At
last a few things fit together, and
some of my explanations were
believable. In spite of myself,
powerful and seemingly circumstantial forces were slowly
and painfully molding me into the
kind of man the boy wanted so
badly to be. The process of
failure itself destroyed the
factors that produced it What
looked like pure and uridefiled
futility for so long had at last
shown a trace of result.
I got up and walked to the front
of the room, my steps amplified
bY the size of the place, and I
placed my hand on the old dark
wood of the stage where so many
beautiful feet had walked. The
light from the nearby door formed a faint but perfect reflection
of my left eye for awhile, and
then I turned, somewhat
carefully, lest my knowledge
give way, and walked to a
classroom filled with some of the
best people in all the world.
"A man's mind plans his way,
but the Lord directs his steps."
Proverbs 16:9.

NEW JUNIOR SHOP

812 E. Race

New Shipment of Great
1-·-

H.I.S. for Her ieans iust in

BEST WISHES
Salutes

MATT

For A Successfu I

COMOTTO
As Our

Homecoming Weekend

'Bison of the Week'

~

QQ.!!!

1. l'arlnership

1. Type of Can4y
2. S e a _
), Natural Environment
~.
Pro Nobis
iOnth (abbr.)
6, Belonging to Them
7, Heart Contraction
8. Duffs Ootl Shot
9· Aches

8, Italian DeeseM

15. Absence of Government

16. Blllngton Tune
11. Returne on P~ente
1·8 . llarlced With Linea
19. Prench Friend
20.
Walt (2 wds.)
22. Branch of Accounting
23. Bon
2~. Coverlngs
2.5. Bantu Languap
26. Perfon
29, Ruasian lleaeure
)0. Pollower of Zeno
)2, L1 ve and _ _ ( 2 wds. )
)4. Cotton Fabric
)6. Mouth• oomb. form
37. Italian Number
)8. Causes Irritation
42. Karine Animals
46, Bttlng e.n4 Roman
47. Cry of Anguish
49. S1.gn1!1ed
50. Monkey
51. Peelings
.SJ, Actor
Er<\lin
54. SporieOrganbation
Ar~~ Bones
.S6. Hebrew Letter• var.
.57, Ceylonese Capital
60, P11clcer1ng
6). One Who Ma.ltee Poseible
64. llock
6.5. Nat1 vee of Aleppo
6~. More Shrewd

s.s.

s.

10. Vase

u.

IUae West

1).

IUea Wood
Mot Prsc1ae
Dove's Cry
Clerical Utlre
Bxhausts
Senator Thurmond
H&sa Sp.
Mana La~.
Chemical 1n Bod,y
Actren
Langford
Plsasing-sDUnd
Ot the Stars
Tara
Birthplace of Ra~iliiB
Kouee Wane.r ( 2 wda.)
International Agreement
Spea.lc Heal tantly

12. Standi ng _ _
1~.
21.

27,
28,
)0.
)1.

)),

35·
)8,

39·

40,
41.
42.
4),

44.

45.
46.
.Sl.
.52.
58.
.59·
61.
62.

~avern

Int18ldsr _ _ Amaro
Linea of Stl tohing
Japaneee Sash
Style Sheet
P'iiDoua C.olle,;s
Heat Measure

[Answers next week.]

JOY schedules meet
JOY, the new Christian
women's service club, will meet
Tuesday, Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. in the
American Heritage Auditorium
tJ;. :Mar Mrs. Jim Woodruff speak
on Christian service. All women
are urged to attend, especially
those who were unable to attend
the last meeting according to
Tanya Howard1 JOY chairman.
Miss Howara said that " Jor,
seems to have had a great start. '
The elderly committee has begun
their program to visit and help
elderly people in tbe community.
The devotional committee has
sponsored one devotional and is
planning several more, while the
little sister committee is
screening applicants for the little
sister program. The other
committees are also working on
their projects, Miss Howard said.

All women's
devotional
Saturday
9-9:30a.m.
Balcony
Main Aud.

Theme: "The

Great
Homecoming"

And For. Another
As our honoree,
we invite you
to enjoy ...

Homecoming

FREE
a medium-size
pizza at

Victory.

PIZZA-Q

MUST
PRESENT

AD

,.----d/iif-------..
Fint Natioiiiu Bank
SEARCY, AR~SAS-MEMBER F 0 I C

II

We have the exclusive NERO
sandwich and PO-BOY sandwiches ..
We now feature 16 flavors of
ice

,cfeam

Refrigerator Rental
Homecoming Special
Rent a Norcold Compact Refrigerator for
your room for $38.00 plus $5 deposit, which is
r.e.f undable - Rental period is from now to
May 8, 1974.

ONLY A FEW LEFT

'~ •

PHONE 268-6408
20·Minute Pick-up Service

Open 7 Days A WHk

Check at

Herita4)e Center Desk for details
-
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-
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~
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Business team plan two trips to national c9mpetitiOn
By Susan Bradley
There are big things ahead this
year for the Harding businesS
team, according to Dr. Billy Ray
Cox, vice-president of Harding,
who is one of the team's advisors.
Two important trips are planned
in which the business team will
participate in national competition against some of the best
schools in the country. ·
The first trip will be to Emory
University in Atlanta, Ga. This
game is recognized as the largest
national championship in the
intercollegiate marketing
competition.
Harding's team has three of its
last year's members returning:
seniors Sam Yeager, Phil
Herrington, and David W. House.
The team will be completed at a
later date, by the appointment of
three new m embers. The advisors of the team will be David
Burks, Director of Placement
and Billy Ray Cox.
No team has ever won the
competition three times in a row.
Harding has won twice in. a row
and the only other team with this
merit is the business team of
Notre Dame.
Dr. Cox reports, " Since Harding has a number of outstanding
people qualified for this type of
competition, we are entering a
team in western competition for
the first time. This will take place
at the University of Nevada in
Reno. Harding will compete
primarily against western
schools, including University of
California,
University
of
Colorado, · University
of
Wyoming, University of Oregon
and Stanford University.
This team will be composed of
seniors David D. House and
Dan Daniel, and juniors Barbara McKinney and Steve
Phillips. Gary Bartholomew,
instructor in business, and Billy
Ray Cox will be the advisors.
The Department of Business
has grown tremendously over tlx>
past five years, according to Dr.
Cox. There are now five hundred
majors in the department and
there are a number of students
who could easily -particU>ate in
this type of competition, but
there are too many students for
everyone to be involved.
"However," Dr. Cox said, "we
must plant some seed for the
future. Some juniors and even
sophomores will be used this year
in order to J?r,epare for next
year's competition. This year's
team bas the best potential it has
ever ha d. But winning the
competition will be very difficult
because the history of teams'
previous wins will cause even
greater competition. It is no
secret that the other schools
would like very much to beat
Harding, so the team has bours of
hard work and a nticipation
ahead.''
Business games are designed
to test the student's ability to

l'lJtlu'~
GARAGE, INC.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS
Ask About Our
Transmis.sion Guarantee
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
MON.-FRI.

268-6555
13041f2 E. Race
(Behind Davis Phar.)

apply classroom instruc~on .
Each team of students studies a
product to be manufactured and
marketed during a simulated
period in a company's history. A
computer i s programmed to
present each company with
problems faced by management.
The competition usually lasts
lrom six to twelve weeks.
The students establish prices,
conduct quality, set advertising
policy, hire a sales staff and
conduct other areas of industrial
management. During the game
each team will make between
2 000 and 4,000 managerial
d~cisions . The decisions are
relayed to the computer for
evaluation via a TWX communications network. The teams
compete during a simulated
three-year period of industrial
production.
Dr. Cox has said, "The game
gives ·students an on-the-spot
exposure to the problems of
operating a business successfully
and at a profit. The students are
then bet ter prepared to function
in the business community and
make the transition between the
academic and business worlds.
Each student during the course of
the game realizes the influence
and interplay his decisions exert
on sales, profits, and return on
investment."
David Burks has said, "Being
directly involved in placement
services, l have seen the results
of the business program. Each
year a number of the nation 's
most prominent accounting and
business firms send recruiters to
visit the campus. Our graduates
are assuming position in these
and making outstanding contributions to the organizations.
Many of these representatives
have indicated they first learned
of Harding through the competition in :national business
games."
Gary :Bartholomew has said, " I
personally feel that the game was
the most valuable educational
experience during my years at
Harding. In one sense, the game
tied
everything
together.
Classroom principles were applied into one·integrated effort.
When a team enters into the
question and answer period of the
final judging, the students must
be thoroughly prepared in aD
areas of business."
The Atlanta Journal Constitution, on March 5, 1972, said,
"What Grambling College ls to
profes sion football, Harding
College, it appears, may become
to corporate finance. Grambling,
a tiny Louisiana school, turns out
more football prospects, percentage-wise, than any other
institution. Harding may not yet
dominate
boardrooms
as
Grambling does locker rooms,
but the results of the 1972 Intercollegiate Business Game
indicates that sharp~eyed
recruiters from General Motors

Harding business team members are shown here as they get an early start. on planning ~arne
strategy. 'They are (standing) advisor David Burks, David D. House, Stev~ Phillips. and ad"!sors
Gary Bartholomew and B. K. Cox, and (seated) Dan Daniel, Sam Yeager, Phil Hernngton, DaVI~ W.
House and Barbara McKinney.
-photo by B. Merroman
and AT&T may soon be watching
Hardlng's computer print-outs
with interest."
Arkansas Governor Dale
Bumpers honored the 1973
championship
team
by
proclaiming April 9, 1973 as
"Harding College Executive
Business Teams Day." Also
under the direction of Fred Schmutz, program coordinator of
KETS, the Arkansas Educational
television station, the team
members were featured on a 30minute program as they
discussed the 1973 competition.

•·visit us,

We Knead the Dough"

hiAGE
268-2248

1705 E. Race

ELECTRIC SKILLET
A truly modern kitchen assistant for the
busy homemaker or bride. Saves time and
energyl Cook right at the table if you likel
Heavy, gleaming stainless steel; accurate
thermostat. Easy to clean and keep beautiful.
This superb quality skillet is sold only through
our representatives. See it DEMONSTRATED IN
YOUR HOME . No obligation.

NOT SOLD IN STORES
Sold only by
authorized Home Sales Representatives

BILL AND RUTH HICKMON

802N. Maple
Phone 268-3380
ALSO FINE CHINA, TABLEWARE, CRYSTAL, CUTLERY, COOKWARE, and the famous SALAD·
MASTER MACHINE

I

Yes, I would like to see the Saladmaster Electric
Skillet demonstrated. I understand that I am ab·
solutely under no obligation to buy.

I
I N~~~-----------------------------;

ADORES.<;:.__ __ _ __ __

_ _ __ __

-----------

CITY

PHONE
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Debaters probe government energy control
By Evelyn Jones

The Energy Crisis; can it be for
real? Is it serious? If yes, then to
what extent? These questions, in
various forms, have become of
major concern for many
Americans. One group being the
debate teams across the nation,
as they analyze government
control of energy.
Twelve of Harding's students,
under the direction of Dr. Evan
Ulrey, chairman of the speech
department, and Pat Garner,
assistant debate coach, have
been debating "The Federal
Government Should Control the
Supply and Utilization of Energy
in the United States," since
September.
This year's senior squad
members are senior Jana Smith,
junior Richard Paine, and
sophomores Joe Corum and Joe
Cordeau. The junior squad
members are freshmen Tim
Mangrum, Mark Worth, Cecil
Wilson, Mark Crutchfield, Mona
Smelser, Jim Cone, Steve Kell
and junior Robert White.
'
Debating,
a
systematic
examination of a topic, is a "lot of .
work" according to debator Cecil
Wilson. "You have a lot of
research, miss a lot of classes,
have to do all of your work in half
as much time because we often
leave on either Wednesday or
Thursday, and sometimes we're
gone a whole week," continued
Richard Paine, as the team was
making preparation to depart for
Louisiana Tech, the fourth
tournament of the season.
The previous tournaments
were held at Middle Tennessee
State University, Oklahoma
Christian College, and the
University of Texas at Arlington.
Dr. Ulrey, stated that the

The debate team prepares for this year's fourth tournament at Louisiana Tech. Team members are, seated, Jan a Smith, Mona Smelser,
Cecil Wilson and Mark Worth; and, standing, assistant coach Pat Garner, Robert White, Jim Cone, Mark Crutchfield, Joe Cardeau, Joe
Corum, Tim Mangrum, Steve Kelland Dr. Evan Ulrey, speech department chairman.
-photo by c. Merriman

present topic is "most interesting, very difficult and very
broad." However, Bob White
feels that it's well worth it
because "It provides me with a
lot of experience in thinking
things out in a logical process."
The overall view of Harding
debators was expressed by
Paine: "I enjoy· meeting people,
making friends, dealing with
different personalities, and
traveling with others on the
team." Corum stated that he
debated for "the competitive
spirit," and it was an "opportunity to put mind against
mind."

Resident assistants will aid in dorm life

Residents assistants will soon
begin assisting the wo nen's
dorm directors with various
aspects of their hall program,
according to Dean Joan Wood.
In an interview held last week,
Miss Wood said that a resident
assistant is an undergraduate
student who, because of her
maturity, scholarship, experience, spiritual dedication,
and sincere interest and
willingness to serve others, has
been selected by the Dean of
Women (with recommendations
from all the staff).
According to Dean Wood, RAs

will have a major two-fold
responsibility to the girls on her
floor and to the college. They will
.have the opportunity to carry our
responsibilities in each of four
areas: environment within the
residence halls, assisting individual students, enforcing rules
and regulations, and assisting
with administrative details.
In the dorm, Dean Wood hopes
that the RA will be able to help
keep the atmosphere pleasant
and
friendly
without
"pressures." Dean Wood states
that the main responsibility of
RA's will be to help girls to obtain

the most from their college
years, to show a sincere interest
in others and be sensitive to the
needs of others .
Assisting with administrative
details will also be a part of the
job, Dean Wood continued. This
will involve activities such as
calling attention to needed
repairs, contacting health services and safety officials, and
assisting with communication
among staff members, students
and the college community.
Dean Wood said that an RA will
be first a student, then a staff
member of the office of the Dean
of Women.

SECURITY ASSOCIATES
Distributors of 3M Security Systems
We Proudly Present Our Sales Leaders

GERALD KEtL Y

DARRELL BRUNING

CHARLES PARRISH

RICK ADKINS

CommiMion-.

Commission:

Commission:

Commisslon:

$3,844.50

$3,809.39

$3,601.26

$1,673.00

We ere very happy that these men are going to be representing the 3M Company this summer. The one thing
that ell these men share is a confidence in their ability to succeed. If you have confidence in your ability to succeed,
then we'd like to talk to you.
Contact One Of The Above Men or Mr. Gary Bartholomew in Amer. St.-Room 106
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Old moral rite evolves into game
By Terry Barnett
Thousands of years ago in
ancient Germany, bowling began
as a religious ceremony. When a
man threw a round stone at the
kegles, or pins as we now call
them, and bit them that proved
that he was leading a moral life.
If not, he had to return
·odically to try to hit the
~es to give proof that he was
upgrading his moral habits.
Even though Harding isn't
testing the moral lives of the
people in Searcy, Ark., it does
operate new multi-hundred
thousand dollar bowling lanes.
Replacing the College Bowl on
2202 East Race, the new College
Bowl is located in the recently
erected Hammon Student Center.
Every piece of equipment has
been replaced with new equipment including 12 AMF lanes
which are priced at $20,000 each.
These new lanes are much more
efficient than the old Brunswick

lanes, according to student
supervisor Del McKinney,
because they are 90 percent
electrically transistorized.
Not only is the equipment more
efficient, but the campus location
has increased student interest.
Gary Beck, student supervisor
said that with the more convenient location, "Student
bowling is up 1000 percent."
As a result, the bowling alley
brings in about $225.00 a day.
Another added advantage of the
close location is that bowling
classes can now stay on campus
which bel~ students who before
bad a difficulty finding transportation to their bowling
classes.
The College Bowl bas the only
bowling lanes in Searcy and they
are open to the general pubfic as
well as Harding students. League
bowling is held Monday through
Thursday nights. There are six
leagues with around 260 people

participating. Also Monday night
is men's club bowling.
Along with the new bowling
lanes is the new billiards room,
with billiards and Foosball, Air
Hockey, and . Tennis Tourney
machines. Air Hockey and
Foosball seem to dominate activity in the billiards room and
as supervisors Beck and
McKinney put it, they're making
a "killing" off of Air Hockey.
The new lanes have been accepted very readily for the most
part by their users. Searcy
resident Jerry Cannon expressed
his approval of the new Bowl by
saying, " They're real nice, clean,
modern and have good equipment. They're everything a
bowling alley should .be. I ought
to know because I used to run a
couple."
Junior
Mark
Burroff
commented, "I think $20,000 a
lane sounds 'crazy but I definitely
like them better. Also it's closer,
which is real nice."
A few dissenting opinions about
the no smoking rule came from a
couple of Searcy residents. One
such opinion from James Smith
was, "If it weren't for the no
smoking rule it would be okay.
The new lanes are fine but I do
think they ought to get rid of that
smoking rule and I don't even
smoke."
Even though some bowlers
don't like the no smoking rule,
others appreciate it. Harding
student Fred Kwok expressed his
feelings about the new lanes by
saying, "They're a lot closer to
campus and cleaner. The new
alley helps the ball break better
when rolled. I think no smoking is
good because the smoke irritates
the non-smokers' eyes. More
fresh air - you can concentrate
on bowling better."
Searcy High student Mike
Flanagan said that the new lanes
were better than the old ones
because "At the old lanes you

could see the grooves in the
wood."
There has been some misuse of
the lanes such as carrying food in
the bowling area and sitting on
the p(>ol tables. Also McKinn.ey
emphasized that there had been a
lack of suwort !rom the faculty
at the lanes.
The lanes which are operated
wtder the direction of manager
and coach, Ed Burt, are opened
.from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, to 12 a.m. on
weekends and from 1 p.m. to 10
p.m. on Sundays. Price per game
is 45 cents which is lower than
any bowling alley in Arkansas.
The Colleee Bowl is usually
busy wjth bowlers because it
offers Searcy a good, modern
recreational spot. It
not be
as "moraJ.l.y necessary' as the
Germans thought, but bowllilg
might help add a little peace to
Searcy, because as Searcy High
student Nelson Ruskin put it, " I
come here and bowl every night
- it beats going out and getting
in trouble! "

mar

/ ?.'

This young bowler helps his
father select a ball during
league bowling on Harding's
new lanes.
-photo by comotto

JOHN'S AUTO
PARTS
JOHN BURKETT, Owner

We've got parts for
every make and model

1414 E. Race St.

268-6J36

The firm determination seen in this bowler's expression is an
integral part of women's league bowling Monday through
-photo by Comotto
Thursday nights.

The new pool tables and other games located in the game room
off the new bowling alley are in almost constant use by Harding
Students.
-photo by Comotto

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SHOP
Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

~"Coca-Cola"

and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

268-9335

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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GATA, Zeta Rho win club speedball crowns

Sophomore Luann Phelps leads the Zeta Rho offense as she kicks
the baD past teammates Vicki Kirchner (center) and Becky
Westerman (right).
-photo by comotto

By Jenny Beth Peddle
The Zeta Rho's are the proud
owners of the small club
s(ieedball crown. These spirited
a thle tes played four gam es
defeating Beta Tau~. Theta Psi
4-0, Tri Sigs 12-2, and Delta Chi 6o. Judy Holloway a Zeta Rho
cbamp1on speedballer said, " Our
secret for winning was controlling the ball instead~f kicking
it wildly down field."
Gata social club, with the help
of its score saving goaly Betty
Stroup, now grasp the large club
~ll (J'ophy. After an Oege
forgei.t, Gata movea on to bat tle
Jo Go J u, defeating them 7-2.
Gata was then ready to face
Kappa Phi. for the finals competition in what Mary Shock
termed "a hot game." And was
as Gata poured on the steam to
beat struggling Kappa Phi ~.
Welcome to women's sports
"The Better Halves." This is a
team of ready athletes organized
by Cindy Hobleman and strictly
composed of married women.
Rhonda Williams, a young
student wife, gave reasons why
the Better Halves were
organized, "We marrieds need
the exercise, and we love spOrts." Speedball was the Halves
first successful undertaking
scrimmaging three clubs without
a loss. Their plans is competition
with the otller girls clubs for
sports trophys.

Zeta Rho's Vicki Kirchner snares the ball from Patti Woods

<left), Judy HoUaway· (center) and Jamie Nesbitt (right).

-photo by comotto
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HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

By Matt Comotto
Snake Dixon is five yards short
of second place on the all-time
AlC rushing list. Snake will
undoubtably pull into second

HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
Searcy, Ark. 72143 Phene 501/268-6161, Ext 351

place tomorrow and must
average 142 yards in the last
three rema:ini.Dg games .in order
for him to overtake Johnny
Baker's all-time record of 4,857
yards. Opposing defenses have
been keying oo Dixon making tbe
ground going tough. With the

BEAT SOUTHERN STATE
Welcome A~umni and VisitorsBe sure to visit your new bookstore while you are
on campus. We will stay open until 1 :00 p.m. on Sat.
Nov. 3rd so you will have time to shop for those Homecoming Souvenirs.

~rum mTomEd~, ~
posing defenses willhave more to
watch than Dixon.

Harding Shirts ond Jackets
Candles - Imprinted Glassware - Pillows
Stationery- And many, many other items

.. Supplying Every Need ef the Bible Teacher

One

Field K•l kictin« seems to lie
the name of tbe game in this
year 's club football race.
''Mean'' Gene Prelcott oi Galaxy
" 8 " booted a 42 yarder only to
baye Mobiea.11 1s John " Nip' '
Baldwin po~ a 32 yarder aad
clinch the WUl for the Mohawks.

11

Dr. Richard Walker ~ontinues
hls torrid swimming pace by
having strokedllis way through
8clmiles (7,392 l,aps) of Harding's
scenic pool, since January of t1iis
year. Other swjmm.ing teachers
are Virgil Lawyer (44.5 miles),
Cliff Sharp (29 miles), Don
England (25.5 miles) and Bob
Kelly (23 miles).

Dan Daniel star air hockey
player, demoostrated his skill
last Saturday in the Searcy Open
Air Hockey Tournament (:Miss
Cue) by losing his openi.q match
to a 15-year-old youth. '1be loss
drops Daniel down in the Harding
standin~ behind Paul Knan',
Mike Crabtree and Randy
Harris. lt was a tougb luJs for tbe
aeasooed veteran.
The Bison Swiatmmg team
~ its season tomwrow at
Little Rock, at the UALR Relays.

The Bison feotbaU team was
recently ranked nineteenth
nationally. In the same ratings,
Henderson State was ranked
ninth and Southern State
eleventh. The ratings do not
include Harding's loss to Samford.
Zeta Rhe won the Women's

Stn.all Club Speedball Championship earlier this week aginst
Delta Chi 6-0. A tremendous
attribute to the Delta Chi, Zeta
Rho battle was the fair play 8nd
spor18malllhip that permeated
t&e competitiell. .

lntramwal athletes
of the week
Men'l- .......... Gene Preacott,
Glliaxy
Jolla "Nip" Baldwin,

'M4Ihic:aa
Women'...-Zeta Rho Social Club

HOUR

7111111T/D/1/D&"
CUIIfiU

Thunderbird

Mustang II

Galaxie

Maverick

Torino

Pinto

•

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Searcy, Art.

1414 E. lace

NEVEl IEFOIE ...UD OF

DRY CLEANING
If you are illterestetl I•ICIYint money
H .,..... *J &-lecwiet ••• here It Is!
Suit~

89c
Skirts
49c
Sweaters 49c

SALE

Need a new or usN cat?

Want a good deal?
SEE

thni.Dec. 1.1973
Dresses
Slacks
Coats

19c
49c
89c

GET MY DEAL, BEFORE YOU BUY

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Pick up coupons for th... prices at the storel

-,._________________________________________________________________________________________~

Phone 268-2486

Res. 268-9357
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Bison harriers go for third straight AIC crown

,

The Harding Bison crosscountry squad will be seeking to
take their third straight AIC
championship
today
at
Russellville. The Bisons, who
won the '7.1 and '72 titles, are solid
favorites to take the '73 laurels
also.
Another top contender for the
AIC crown will be the Southern
State Muleriders, who have the
top two returning runners from
last year in Tim Henry and Mike
Healer. The duo are thus far into
the season undefeated. The Bison
defeated sse this year in their
only encounter 26-33. Other
teams who rate long-shot
chances are University of
Arkansas at Monticello and
Ouachita.
The Bisons have won the AIC
eight of the last eleven years and
have won the individual championships all but twice. John
Ratliff had won the AIC the last
years to set the conference
record in that respect. The '73
edition of the Bisons currently
own a 37-3 record and have won
two invitational titles this season.
The Bison squad this year is
loaded with youth with only five

three

GO
A portion of the power Qf Harding's cross country team consists of
Rock Meservey (front), Larry Butler (center) and Joe Shepherd
(rear) .
-photo by Clark

BISONS

Gooden returns to action

Harding and Southern State
will both be fighting to stay in
contention for the AIC crown
when they collide Saturday afternoon in the Bisons annual
homecoming game.
Henderson State presently
leads the league with a 3-o
record. A loss by either Harding
or sse will drop them from
contention, as both teams are
currently tied with 2-1 records.
Harding won last year's battle
with sse, beating them by a 13-9
margin on their way to their cochampionship of the AIC. Both
squads have suffered injuries
which have set their respective
teams back as in the case of
Harding's loss of starting
quarterback Tom Ed Gooden.
Harding was 3-o in the season and
fifth in the nation before before
Gooden was knocked out of action. The Bisons then lost their
league opener, 7..0 to HSC and
suffered an upset to Samford, 3522, to drop them from national
rankings, while greatly reducing
their conference chances.
After the SSC game, the Bisons
will finish the season with UAM
here and State College at Conway
in the finale.

lettermen returning from last
year's squad. Expected to lead
the Bison charge will be Mark
Galeazzi, freshman from Merced, Calif. along with freshman
Larry Butler, also from Merced.
Other harriers expected to
compete in the AIC meet will be
Rich Bellis, senior; John McGee,
Roger Collins, Matt Comotto,
Robert Mead, and Pat McClafferty,
juniors;
Tony
Woodruff, Rock Merservey, and
David Nixon, Rick Truijillo,
Brian
Gildersleeve,
Kent
Johnson, Steve Morris, Robby

Strong cross country
team finishes on top
The Harding Bison crosscountry team scored a low total
of 16 points to take top honors in a
three team meet last week in
Henderson, Tenn. In second
place was Freed-Bardernan with
53, fullowed by Walters State with
62. The Bison copped 7 of the top 9
places. on their way to the easy
victory.
Matt Comotto led the way for
the harriers, winning first place
with a time of 24:48. The time
was 53 seconds · under the old
course record thus establishing a
new meet standard.
Others scoring for Harding
were David Nixon in second with
25: 20 turning in his top performance of the '73 season
coming off an injury. Rick Bellis
was third, (25:30); Ken Sewell,
fourth, (25:52); John McGee,
sixth, (26:01); David Hamilton,
seventh, (27:01); and Roger
Collfns, eighth, (27: 36). Also
running were Pat McClafferty,
eleventh, (27:55); Robby Hartley, twelfth, (28:05); and Steve
Morris, fourteenth, (28:48) in the
field of 26 runners.

The meet was held at the MidSouth Youth Camp north of
Henderson and the distance
covered was somewhere between
4 and 41/2 miles. The course itself was quite u:1ique and afforded the Harding harriers an
opportunity to run through waist
high grass and across narrow
pond dikes, which featured
panoramic view of a 50 foot
chasm which lay approximately
3 feet from the course.
The terrain was similar to that
of an artillery range and the path
the runners were to follow may
have
been
Tennessee's
equivalent to the Ho Chi Minh
trail. As it is difficult to pass with
paths only 18 inchs wide, the
Bisons took off fast and quickly
had the race under control,
having the first 10 places around
the first turn.
This was the last regular
season meet and boosted the
Bisons record to 38-3. Next
competition for the Bisons will be
Friday in the AIC cross-country
championships in Russellville.

MEN'S STORE
SEARCY, ARKANSAS
204 N. Spring
A NEW LOCATION

Defensive tackle, Barney Crawford (71), will be a threat to
Southern State's offensive unit in tomorrow's game.
-photo by Stewart

COLLEGE
BOWL

GRAND OPENING
-Thurs. Nov. 1 -Sat. Nov. 10
Come in and help us celebrate. Register for
these prizes to be given away:

GOOD LUCK

1 - Cricketeer Suit
1 - H.I.S. Suit
1 - McGregor Sport Coat
2 pr. Higgins Slacks,
2 pr. Farah Slacks
3 - Torel Belts
1 pr. Nunn Bush Shoes
2 - Tex Tan Belts
6 - Arrow Shirts
6 - Ties
1 - Portis Hat

The Fun Spot
on Campus

4Sc per game

A

fil'st

20c shoe rental

All this will be Given Away.

t/CUI'It}'

60c Billiards
(per hour)
Member FDIC
STUD~NT C~NTER

Hartley, David Hamilton, Gary
Oliver, and Joe Shepherd, freshmen.
Although the Bison lost many
valuable seniors from last year's
meet, they still return 4 runners
who placed in the top 20 last year.
Following the AIC meet will be
the NAIA District meet, which
will be held a week from
tomorrow at the Searcy Country
Club. This will also be the home
appearance for the Bisons, who
will finish their season the week
after at the NAIA Nationals in
Salina, Kan.
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" '

Drawing on Nov. I 0
268-5831

No purchase necessary; don't have to be present to \vln.

